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DATES TO REMEMBER:
Mar 29

Arena Tractor Training 5 p.m.

April 9

Monthly meeting 6:30 p.m.

April 29

Mock Show 9 a.m.

Welcome to our new Board Of Directors: Thank
you all for stepping up to the plate to take on the
management of our club for 2019. Our new officers
and Board Members are:
President: Jill Rexrode
VP: Aura Johansen
Secretary: Barbara Johnson
Treasurer: Janet Meacham
Board Members Carol Becker, Shawnea Bowman,
Cheryl Gardner, Emily Pendergrass, Kim Celeri and
Phyllis Arreguin. Junior Member: Lily Arreguin.
Alternante members: Stacey Anderson and Ellen
Campbell.
If you have any questions, issues or need
information please feel free to contact any of these
people for help.
Wi-Fi and phone: We now have wi-fi installed and
a new phone. Our new phone number is (707) 8133017. There is a base phone by the TV and wi-fi
box and a cordless handset in the hallway. Please do
not turn off or disconnect the wi-fi as this is the
only way the phone works.

by Janet Meacham

on the base as soon as we can get the proper
weather to do so. Meanwhile please remain
cautious about the conditions before riding: If there
are several puddles of standing water the arena is
closed. If the sand is squishy spongy wet please
limit to light riding only, no spins, turnout, barrels,
etc. With good grooming and a couple days of
good weather it dries out pretty quickly but we need
to take care of our assets. Please avoid the coned off
areas as the footing is thin and the base is getting
eroded with use. Thank you all.
Guest Speakers: In February Dr. Kendall Willson
came and presented a very informative talk
regarding EPM, its causes, signs and treatments.
We look forward to future presentations. If you
have a topic that you would like to learn more about
please let Janet or Stacey Anderson know and they
will try to schedule another presentation.
Obstacle Clinic and Series: Russ Mullins was a
guest at our March meeting. He came to discuss
our obstacle clinic and Buckle Series challenge
scheduled for the fall. There will be a one day
clinic and three challenges in the series. Russ
expressed his family’s extreme gratitude to our club
members for the out pouring of support during their
traumatic escape and recovery from the Camp Fire.
Our calendar of events is attached and available on
the website as well.

Arena Maintenance: Emily and Drew are hosting
an Arena Maintenance crew training Friday March
29th at 5 p.m. Any and all who can help with the
task of regular maintenance grooming and/or for
event readiness please come and get checked out on
the equipment and learn the proper drag patterns for
our specific arena layout. Thanks Emily and Drew!

Trail Ride: We need a chair or co-chair for the
trail ride. We have food people and trail people but
we need someone to manage camp set up and
entertainment and someone for entries as two main
jobs.
Rodeo: We are starting to get a crew together. One
thing our contract calls for is 3-4 able bodied strong
people to work ground crew at the stripping chutes.
Please let Janet know if you can help with this.

MAINTENANCE: We have approved getting
additional loads of sand and doing some patch work

Stay tuned next month for entry forms - lots of
events coming soon! Send news info to
meacham@mcn.org

